Andy Buckley A b o u t A n d y
Andy set up AB Heritage in 2009 and in the years since, has grown the company
into a trusted and strategic heritage partner for many top-flight developers an civil
engineering companies. With a focus on delivering high-quality and responsive
services to clients, Andy has guided business growth by employing heritage
professionals who share the company’s unwavering core principles covering quality
integrity and positive relationships. Andy has extensive experience in Archaeological
and Cultural Heritage Management, with a special focus on the provision of
sensitivity advice, guidance and steering on design proposals and impact
assessments. He has a successful track record in delivering high-profile and
strategic heritage risk advice for large and complex infrastructure projects.

Qualifications & Memberships
•

BSc (Hons) Archaeology

•

MA Cultural Archaeology

•

Member (MCiFA) Chartered Institute for Archaeologists

•

CSCS Manager and Professional Accreditation

Key Competencies
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•

Historic Environment Desk Based Assessments and EIA

•

Heritage Consultancy

•

Design and Management of Archaeological Works

Key Projects
A477 St Clears to Red Rose Road Improvement works, Carmarthenshire,
2010
The challenge for the Client was how to manage the significance of the archaeology, and it’s
importance to the local community, with the efficient progress of much needed road
improvements. Andy was embedded as part of the design team at Gifford, and designed and
managed a full suite of investigation works to manage the project risk associated the
archaeology. He led a careful and phased programme on site to ensure the project stayed on
course and on budget. The A477 won the prestigious George Bibby Award for ‘Integration and
Collaborative Working Award’

Crossrail Surface Works, South East, 2012 - 2014
Andy was project Archaeologist for the western and eastern sections of the surface routs of the
Crossrail project. He was responsible for developing and managing mitigation strategy to
enable the avoidance or reduction of scheme risk where possible.

A14 Road Improvements 2017
Andy has been engaged directly by Highways England to act on their behalf in an
professional oversight capacity and as an interface with multiple scheme partners to advise and
report on the major archaeological works that are underway as part of the early works to
prepare for the road construction phase.

Managing Historic Environment
Project Risk

